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Raine Kendall has everything a woman could wantâ€¦almost. Sexy, tender Dom Liam Oâ€™Neill is
her knight in shining armor, but Raine keeps pinching herself. Is he too good to be true or is this
growing connection one that could last a lifetime? Sheâ€™s constantly torn by her abiding feelings
for her commanding boss, Macen â€œHammerâ€• Hammerman, especially in the wake of the
mind-blowing night he cast aside the barriers between them and ravaged every inch of her
body.Hammer, Liamâ€™s former best friend, canâ€™t stop coveting Raine. But Liam is determined
to hold and guide the woman he loves and see if she can be the submissive of his dreams.
However, heâ€™s finding that her trust is hard won and he needs a bloody crowbar to pry open her
scarred soul. So he risks everything to win her once and for all. But once heâ€™s put his daring plan
in motion, will it cost Liam his heart if he loses Raine to Hammer for good?
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These three authors really can do no wrong in my book! Whether they write separately or together,
you will not be disappointed. We are transported back to Shadows and the oh so determined Macen
"Hammer" Hammerman. Damn, even his name is SEXY! Along with the tender but demanding Liam

O'Neill and the evading Raine Kendall, their trio is complete. The dynamic between these three is
very interesting to say the least. There is a heavy push-pull between all involved, and they're each
bottling up their emotions, and it ends up blowing up in their faces. Why don't these characters ever
learn? Hehehe.Macen ~ Uber Dom and Shadows owner. Demanding, loud, and will protect what's
his. Can't cook worth a lick, likes to throw plates and fists, and getting all up in people's business.
Can't seem to let go of the past."Sixteen days, ten hours, and thirty-seven minutes ago, I heard your
screams of ecstasy as I drove into your sweet little *****. And you were so much woman that it
changed me."Liam ~ Gorgeous Irish Dom with a tender heart, who wants everything from his
submissive. Also likes to throw fists. Loves easily, and has no problem expressing his love or his
hate. Has a ***** of an ex, and thought his past would stay in the past."Take me, lass. All the way
inside you, to the places you don't give anyone else. Take everything I've got to give you. Pleasure,
pain, joy, sorrow. They're all mine, just like you."Raine ~ Submissive to the bone, even if she denies
it. Sneaky little sub with a habit of avoiding the hard stuff. Huge heart, beautiful soul. Crushed spirit
from her past. Can make a hell of a cup of coffee."No one has control over any aspect of my life
unless I choose to give them my gift.

What happens when you put together three amazing authors of erotic romance - magic! Thatâ€™s
exactly what happened when Shayla Black, Jenna Jacob and Isabella LaPearl pooled their endless
talents and began writing. The Young and the Submissive is the second book in their Doms of Her
Life series. If you have not read One Dom to Love, the first in the series, then stop right here and go
get it. The Young and the Submissive picks up right where One Dom to Love left us. Without having
read the first book, you will lose out on important background information, and you will be very
confused.I found myself lost in the story ignoring everything that was happening around me. I was
transported to a front-row seat in the drama. Liam, Macen and Raine are such well developed
characters that it really felt like I was reading about real people.I absolutely adored Raine, despite or
maybe because of her struggles. Raineâ€™s emotional journey toward love and acceptance
brought me to my knees. Her feelings of being unworthy ripped my heart out. I struggled to hold
back the tears anytime Raine was certain that no one loved her.Macen â€œHammerâ€• was a
fascinating character. He rescued Raine when she was a child and has spent the subsequent years
caring for her. He knew her inside and out and used that knowledge to care and protect her. But he
wasnâ€™t perfect and that is what drew me to him. He loved Raine and wanted only the best for
her, which he was convinced wasnâ€™t him. But he loved her so much that he had a difficult time
walking away from her.Liam was about as perfect as a man can be. He adored and loved Raine and

just wanted to make her happy. He sensed the pain and sorrow that was keeping her from
committing to him completely, but he wasnâ€™t willing to just give up.

"It might take both of you to reach her."FINAL DECISION: In this book, the two men competing for
Raine's heart must put aside their differences to help her. I enjoyed how these three characters are
changing and growing (unevenly and painfully). This book is only a part of Raine, Macen and Liam's
journey and should be approached as such.THE STORY: This book continues the story of Raine,
Macen and Liam. As the prior book ended, the two men were engaged in a competition to win the
woman they both love. In this book, Liam realizes that he is not making progress with Raine's
submission. As he learns more about her past, he recognizes that he alone will not be able to heal
Raine. When he and Macen put aside their differences to help Raine, Liam can't help but fear that
he might help Raine, but lose her.OPINION: I really enjoyed this book because the menage that is
developing is messy and filled with jealousy, anger, trust issues, lust and love. These three people
are constantly confronted with having to adjust their expectations and desires. The relationship
between Raine, Macen, and Liam is difficult and evolving. For me, I understand why such a complex
relationship cannot be resolved in one book. I don't mind that the story of these three was divided
into four books because I can see how the authors are developing this complex relationship.In this
book, the three main characters have to adjust their expectations. The relationship changes from
one of competition between the two men to them joining forces to help Raine. This process is not
easy for either of these dominant men and yet the book details how each struggles with Raine's
desires.These characters are beginning to reveal themselves to one another.
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